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In 2019-2020 Toms River High School North celebrated it’s
50th anniversary. Unfortunately, due to the pandemic we were
unable to publish this special edition in 2020, but felt it still
needs to be celebrated and recorded. Over the past five decades,
High School North has grown along with Toms River and Ocean
County. It has became an integral part of the community and
has left its mark on tens of thousands of students and staff members.
With the addition of two wings, an arena, extra parking, and
installing a professional turf field and solar panels, High School
North has evolved with the times to produce the best all-around
education possible for our students and community. We hope
this issue encapsulates the spirit of Toms River North for both
alumni and current students and we strive to do so for the next
fifty years.
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By: Grace Keller
Many folks have come from all over to settle in Toms River, New Jersey. Some may still consider it a
resort town as it is just a bridge ride away from the beach. When settlers first came to the area in the late
18th century and settled upon the present day Toms River (located downtown), they could not have imagined the legacy that would become Toms River, which now has over four Garden State Parkway exits, New
Jersey’s largest public school district, and is home to about 100,000 people. However, before any of that, William Franklin (son of Benjamin Franklin) signed a charter in 1767 to create Dover Township. It was not until
2006 when it became formally known as Toms River Township. (5 Fascinating Facts About Toms River -APP).
The majority of historic sites are located in downtown Toms River. Below are some photographs from businesses during the 18th century. The 4 photos are taken from Along the Toms River.

Many people migrated to Toms River in the early 70s with the evolution of the parkway. The original
Toms River School (photograph above left) was actually a building for all grades. As the population grew,
more schools were built. The first Toms River High School was South while North was opened in 1969. As the
population continued to grow the demand for another high school was so great that North had to have AM
and PM schedules in order to meet those challenges. It was not until 1980 that High School East was created
and ready for students. What started as a charter from Benjamin Franklin’s son, became a town that is home
for many.
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By: Grace Keller
Since the high school years are such an impressionable time in a person’s life, it is interesting to
know how world events have shaped and still continue to shape a person’s life. In a time where independence is right around the corner and privileges like driving and getting a first job are gained, we also learn so
much from the world around us. Yet, at the same time, some are not quite ready for major adult responsibilities. It is a perfect time to discover oneself and your hopes and dreams.
1970s - (http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/1970s.html)


The 26th amendment was ratified which lowered the voting age from 21 to 18. (1971)








The New York Times revealed the Pentagon Papers. (1971)
Abortion is declared a constitutional right with Roe v. Wade (1973)
President Nixon resigns from office in the wake of the Watergate scandal (1974)
The end of the Vietnam War (1975)
America’s Bicentennial Year (1976)
United States returned control of the Panama Canal to Panama (1977)
Michael Jackson released his first album (1979)

1980s-(http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/1980s.html#events)
 Pac man debuts (1980)
 Mt. St Helens erupts (1980)
 AIDS virus was identified by American scientists (1981)
 The first female Supreme Court Justice, Sandra Day O’Connor, was nominated to
the Supreme Court (1981)
 Epcot opens in Disney World (1982)
 “Word” as in Microsoft Word debuted (1983)
 First Video Music Awards -VMAs (1984)
 Microsoft Windows (1985)
 The Challenger explodes (1986)
 The Berlin Wall is torn down ( 1989)
1990s- (http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/1990s.html)
 The internet became available for commercial use (1991)
 Freddie Mercury passes away from AIDS (1991)
 The MLB season is cancelled due to the Players Association strike (1994)
 Creation of eBay (1995)
 The Olympics are hosted in Atlanta, Georgia (1996)
 First Harry Potter book gets published (1997)
 Google is established (1998)
 Bill Clinton is impeached (1999)
In the past 20 years, the world has seen major developments in technology as well as education. We
can now learn digitally 24/7 and have millions of answers to simple questions in a matter of seconds. But
none of these events quite compare to the pandemic and the virtual learning situation happening now.
However, as everything becomes safe, we are all gifted another chance to appreciate the value of school
and those around us.
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Notable North Alumni
These past 50 years have produced many talented and famous alumni. Like you, they have walked the
halls of North, took gym in the gymnasium, and eaten in the cafeteria. We look forward to featuring
some of our current students in future anniversary publications.
1971 - Ida (Rhines) Clendenin - A member of the first graduating class at High School
North, Ida returned as a gym teacher and cheerleading coach. After 42 years of teaching,
she was named Teacher of the Year and retired in 2017.
1972 - Theresa Lettman - A longtime environmental activist who fought to protect the Pinelands with
the Pinelands Preservation Alliance for more than 26 years, Theresa was nominated by Gov. Phil Murphy to fill a seat on the New Jersey Pinelands Commission in 2019. Theresa worked for the Pinelands
Preservation Alliance from 1990 until retiring in January 2017, monitoring legislation that impacted
the Pinelands National Reserve, and her recommendations led to the positions taken by the alliance.
1972 - E. David Millard, J.S.C., ret. - Hon. Judge Millard retired from Superior Court where he served
as Presiding Judge of the Civil Division of Ocean County and Presiding Judge of Family Division of
Ocean County. He served as the Ocean County Prosecutor (1997-2002). He is currently a judge on the
Vicinage 14 Superior Court in New Jersey. Millard was appointed to the court in 2002 by acting Governor Donald DiFrancesco and obtained tenured status in 2009. He will now serve on the court until
he reaches 70 years of age in 2024.
1972 - Deborah Ralph - After graduating from North, Deborah returned as a German and
Spanish teacher in 1984. Because of her renown passion for teaching and love for her students, she was named Teacher of the Year at North in 2004.
1973 - Steve Mormando - Steve was a fencer who competed in the individual
and team sabre events at the 1984, 1988, and 1992 Summer Olympics. Steve, who has been
a member of the New York University coaching staff since the 1981-82 season, has continued to produce successful national-caliber men’s and women’s fencing programs. Selected
for induction into the USA Fencing Hall of Fame in 2020, he has completed 34 seasons as
NYU’s women’s head coach and 33 at the helm of the men’s team.
1975 - Mark Mutter - After earning a law degree, Mark was the Toms River Township
Clerk from 2005 until he retired in July 2017. He also served as a member of the
Township Committee from 1993 to 2001 and twice served as mayor. Mark was also
the township historian and was one of the primary driving forces behind Toms
River’s celebration of its 250th anniversary in 2017.
1976 - Cheryl Spector - Cheryl was a well-known gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender activist. Spector became an activist after her brother Stanley's diagnosis with the HIV virus that causes AIDS and
his subsequent suicide, in October 1985. She began by volunteering at the 1987 and 1993 Marches on
Washington, and served as grand marshal of the D.C. Gay Pride Parade in 1998. In 2004, she was
awarded the "Distinguished Service Award" from the Gay and Lesbians Activist Alliance, Inc. (GLAA).
1976 - James Crane - Armed with a BS in Electrical Engineering, James worked for the Hughes Aircraft Company, the Northrop Corporation, and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, CA, where
he worked as the lead electrical test engineer integrating and testing the Cassini Spacecraft which was
launched at Cape Canaveral on a Titan 4 vehicle. In 1997 he became a Senior Test Engineer for Ball
Aerospace and Technologies Corporation in Boulder, Colorado where he continued to be an integral
part of more successful launches.
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1979 - Marie DeParis - In 1993 Marie worked as Vice President of Promotions for
Radio City Music Hall. In 1998 she was hired by the New York Daily News as Senior
Vice President of Strategic Marketing and Sales which led to her current job as Senior Vice President Marketing and Business Development at Sports News Network,
today known as SNY, where she has won 6 Emmy Awards.
1980 - Joseph Ellis - Joe helped lead our football team to its first state sectional title as a senior
where they won the South Shore Group 4 title. He was a first-team All-County, All-Shore, and AllState selection as a senior. He was a four-year starter at Clemson University and a member of the Tigers national championship team in 1981. Joe then signed with the Dallas Cowboys following his career at Clemson.
1982 - Maria Ressa - A Princeton graduate, Maria went on to become a journalist and author and is the co-founder and CEO of Rappler, an online news site in the Philippines. In
2019 she was included in Time Magazine’s 100 Most Influential People in the World and
was recently nominated for a 2021 Nobel Peace Prize for her investigative journalism
work in the Philippines.
1985 - Trung Cao - Named Strength Coach of the Year by the Professional Baseball
Strength and Conditioning Coaches Society (PBSCCS), Trung has spent the last 24 years in Major
League Baseball, the last four with the Tampa Bay Rays. A native of Saigon, Vietnam, Trung also
coached track and football at North from 1990-1994.
1986 - Gerard (Jerry) Dipoto - Jerry is a professional baseball executive and former professional player. He is currently the general manager of the Seattle Mariners and previously worked in front office positions for the Arizona Diamondbacks, Los Angeles Angels, and the Boston Red Sox. He played in the MLB for the
Cleveland Indians, NY Mets, and Colorado Rockies from 1993-2000.

1988 - Alex Blackwell - Alex went to Monmouth University where he was the Northeast
Conference Freshman of the Year for basketball in 1989. He went on to play professionally
with the Los Angeles Lakers and in Canada, South America, and Europe.
1991 - Demetri Martin - A Yale University graduate, Demetri is a comedian, actor, director, cartoonist, and musician. He has appeared on Comedy Central,
written for Late Night with Conan O’Brien, was a contributor on The Daily Show,
and in 2009 he hosted and starred in his own television show called Important
Things With Demetri Martin on Comedy Central.
1992 - Tara (Liston) Cunningham - Tara is the CEO of Beyond-Impact, an Ashoka Fellow and an internationally recognized, award-winning neurodivergent CEO and Social Entrepreneur working for
people with disabilities.
1994 - Piper Perabo - Piper is a Golden Globe nominated film, stage, and TV actor. In
high school she appeared in all four yearly musicals, was also president of the National
Honor Society and editor of the literary magazine, Polaris. Her breakout role was in the
comedy-drama film Coyote Ugly (2000). She was cast as CIA field agent Annie Walker,
the lead character in Covert Affairs on the USA Network for which she received a Golden
Globe nomination in 2010.
1994 - David Waldman - David Waldman, a Paramount Pictures studio veteran, is the Executive Vice
President of Domestic Publicity. During his tenure, he oversaw the campaigns for many of the studio’s big event titles including Transformers, Paranormal Activity, Iron Man, World War Z, Jack
Reacher, Jackass 3D and Bad Grandpa, as well as Mission Impossible, Anchorman 2 and Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles. He also steered the campaigns for such Oscar-winning titles as Fences, The
Big Short, The Curious Case of Benjamin Button and Dreamgirls as well as nominees like The Wolf
of Wall Street. Prior to Paramount, Waldman worked at Focus Features, MGM and the Angellotti
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1995 - Greg Sakowicz - Greg is a System-Wide Monitoring Program Coordinator and Technician/
Researcher Class IV at the Jacques Cousteau National Estuarine Research Reserve in Tuckerton, NJ.
The Jacques Cousteau National Estuarine Research Reserve (JC NERR) is one of the 29 National Estuarine Research Reserves created to promote the responsible use and management of the nation's
estuaries through a program combining scientific research, education, and stewardship.
1996 - Jaffar Mahmood - Jaffar is a well-known name among an elite group of producers and directors in Hollywood. He is currently the Producing Director for CBS’s
Young Sheldon and, prior to that, directed such popular shows as Unbreakable
Kimmy Schmidt, Brooklyn Nine Nine, The Middle, Life in Pieces, Santa Clarita Diet,
Superstore, and Modern Family, to name a few.
1998 - Darian Barnes - Darian has played on 8 National Football League teams and
was a Super Bowl Champion with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in 2002. In June
2020, he competed on the Food Network show Worst Cooks in America.
1998 - Jared Gertner - Jared is best known for his role as Elder Cunningham in The Book of Mormon. He performed this role on Broadway with the original
cast in 2011, and on the first national tour in 2012. In 2013, Jared opened the London
Company of The Book of Mormon where he received an Olivier Award Nomination
(London’s equivalent of a Tony Award) for Best Lead Actor in a Musical.
1999 - Syma Chowdhry - Syma is a television host, reporter, producer,
news writer, model, and actress. A graduate of Temple University, she was an entertainment reporter in New York City and reported for News 12 New York/New Jersey,
the largest 24-hour regional news channel in the country. While at KYW-TV in Philadelphia she covered major news events including the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy,
the Amtrak crash and Pope Francis' visit to Philadelphia. She has been a reporter and
fill-in anchor on WXYZ-TV in Detroit since February 2016 where she won two Emmy
awards, including Best General Assignment Reporter. She left this job in March of this
year and is moving back to the East coast to be closer to family during the pandemic.
2002 - Nathan (Nate) Patten - Nate is a Broadway music director/conductor/pianist.
He was the music/director for the original Broadway production of Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory. He has also conducted the recently Tony nominated shows Be
More Chill and The Prom. Right before Broadway was shut down last March, he
was playing piano in Ain’t Too Proud: the Temptations Musical. If his name sounds
familiar, he is our very own Mr. Patten’s son.
2005 - Sean Cashman - While at North, Sean was named to the All-County and All
Conference teams as a pitcher, and received a scholarship to play baseball at St. Peter’s College. He eventually served as the head baseball coach at St. Peter’s as well
as a head coach and general manager in the Atlantic Collegiate Baseball League.
Sean was also a professional baseball coach with the Texas Rangers organization
until 2020 when he was named manager of the Spokane Indians minor league
team.
2007—Christie Schwartzman - Christie is an actress and director, known for Girlfriends
Past (2018), These Uncertain Times (2020) and Gag (2017). She has also appeared in the
world premiere of Robert De Niro's A Bronx Tale directed by Mr. De Niro and Tony Award
Winner Jerry Zaks. Currently she is the founder of Rebel Darling Studio where she has
photographed clients who have appeared in Broadway/TV shows including Hamilton,
Harry Potter, Ain't Too Proud, Billions, Mr. Robot, Gotham, numerous commercials and
more.
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2009 - Mark Leiter, Jr. - Mark’s baseball stats at HS North and the New
Jersey Institute of Technology, led to him being drafted in 2013 by the
Philadelphia Phillies. He finished his rookie season with a 3-6 record and
a 4.96 ERA with 84 strikeouts over 27 appearances. He also played for
the Toronto Blue Jays and Arizona Diamondbacks organizations and is
currently under contract with the Detroit Tigers minor league team.
2010 - Marc Ricciardi—A makeup artist, turned drag queen, known as Zeta Jones, she has flourished
in her career, becoming well-known in the NYC drag queen community for her exquisite looks and
thrilling dance performances, and has been on makeup teams for fashion ads for Marc Jacobs and
TV shows like Project Runway All-Stars.
2016 - Marissa Paolella - A rising star in the entertainment industry, Marissa graduated
from Clemson University and Rose Buford College in London. She has been in numerous
commercials and was in Fall Nights in China Grove in 2020.
2017 - Athena Petrizzo - One of the first alumna from our Dance Academy, Athena performed as a Rockette in the Radio City Christmas Spectacular in 2019. She has also performed as Clara in the American Ballet Theatre productions of The Nutcracker.

As Grace Keller stated in her article, “Evolution of Toms River” on page 2, many families moved to
Toms River over fifty years ago for the suburban lifestyle, the beach, and the school system. High
School North’s history is rich with graduates who are making a difference in our community and the
world at large. The list of Notable Alumni had to be condensed to fit within the confines of this publication. There are many more graduates who are impacting our world as doctors, police officers, lawyers, public officials, college professors, scientists, pilots, and of course those who have served and
are currently serving in our military. Below is a photo of our military wall, located outside our Media
Center, where we recognize these service men and women.
We look forward to watching our current Mariners navigate through life and find their niche. May
your skies always be blue, the waters calm, and whatever you touch turns to gold.

Many thanks to the people who helped compile this list: Mrs. Dougherty, Mrs. Little, Ms. Myklebust,
Mr. Patten, and Mr. Stenzel.
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Graduating from High School North in 1980 and a diehard Giants fan,
playing football in high school was something Tony Paciulli always wanted to
do. He played offensive tackle on the 1979 State Championship team which
won at the Meadowlands. When asked about it he spoke fondly of his experience and stated, “It was a big part of the culture and the community.”
At the time, there were around seven hundred students per class and the
school had AM and PM sessions. Tony met his wife Laura Pagnatta (Class of ‘78)
in the auxiliary gym while doing archery. They attended her prom in 1978 at
Oyster Bay Restaurant in Forked River. In 1981 he started working at Silverton
Barber Shop which was owned by his father-in-law Vince Pagnatta. Tony still
owns and operates the shop, located at Rand’s Plaza in Silverton. -Grace Keller

(Photos courtesy of Mr. Paciulli)

(Football Team Banquet)
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(Photos

courtesy of Mr. Acosta)

Graduating with his brother, Angel, “the Irish twins” Roly spoke
highly of his coaches and former English teachers. His receiving coach, Bill
Paskewich, inspired him to work hard on both the field and in the classroom. He said his English teachers, Anne Baldi, Mary Lou Thornborough,
and Alice Kiel all pushed him to work harder and “instilled a passion of
reading” which he still has today. When asked about his favorite memory
he shared that he played wide receiver on the football team and was a
part of the 1992 winning state sectional championship team. Acosta accredited the win to the head coach, Bob Nani, who “would not accept
complacency and mediocrity.” The determination to succeed transferred
into getting recruited to play football for Princeton. The ability to interact
with “both worlds of the jocks and the nerds,” made for an easy transition to Princeton University. Today he is President and CEO of his family’s construction company,
Northeast Remsco, which has bases in New Jersey and Texas. -Grace Keller

(Brian Schor and Roly Acosta at 1992 graduation)

(Brian Ketcham, Brian Clark, and Roly
Acosta at the class of ‘92 25th reunion)

(Roly Acosta and Coach Bob Nani)
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Nowadays talking to friends is easier than ever with modern technology such as
facetime and text messaging. Of course, fifty years ago, those luxuries were not yet invented. Teens these days often wonder what people did before they had to check social media
status or the latest celebrity tweet. In the late 80s and 90s, Joshua Huddy’s restaurant on
Hooper Avenue, now B2, was a popular hangout amongst teens. Toms River is unique because it is equidistant to both Philadelphia and New York, as well as only a fifteen minute
car ride from the iconic Jersey Shore. For decades people have flocked to the shore supporting our tourist industry. Thus, Toms River teens often found jobs at Casino Pier in
Seaside Heights or work in the local shops and restaurants.
Playdrome Lanes opened in 1959 and is still operated by the same family The
Ocean County Mall opened in the summer of 1976 and a movie theater used to be attached
to it. In July of 1974, Six Flags Great Adventure opened up. In the past 50 years, local
hangouts have only gotten better with age and are still around for teens in the 2020s to
enjoy today. –Grace Keller
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By: Moujan Moghimi
This story does not begin in Toms River but instead in Lakewood, where our family first entered America.
As for the why, it’s simply because cheap and affordable apartments could be rented there until eventually, we
could afford an apartment in the town we actually wanted to live. So after a year of dreaming to live in Toms
River, the dream finally came true. There we were, and here we still are.
For many families, moving 6,166 miles may seem crazy and adventurous. Truth be told, our journey holds
few excitements, except for the excitement of normal life. While Toms River is a beautiful place filled with undoubtedly fun places to explore, my parents weren’t and still aren’t much of the exploring type. At the same
time, we weren’t honestly offered the opportunity to explore. We had nothing and there were mouths to feed
and take care of so, my parents dove right into work. My father worked in gas station after gas station, trying to
learn and gain enough experience until he finally owned his own gas station in Pennsylvania. Every weekend, my
mom, sister, and I would go on a road trip to see my father. As much as I love my father and love spending time
with him, most of my memories from the trips consist of my sister and me going across the street of his gas station to the McDonald’s or Burger King and if I was lucky, both. Eventually, my father grew tired of not living with
his family and missed his children too much so he came home and found a new job as a car salesman. With his
charisma and charm, as well as his surprising knowledge of cars, he’s been doing amazing and all while staying
home with his family.
As for my mom, she dove into studies and work as a physician’s assistant. In Iran she was a doctor with
her own practice but moving from Iran to America meant losing her job. Even worse, it meant losing the value of
her degree. The different rules between the countries meant that my mother’s degree was worthless in America
and she was not a certified doctor. So, she worked as an assistant in clinics so she could stay close to her dreams
while still earning money to take care of our family. Eventually, when we were financially stable enough for her
to finally chase after her own goals, she went back to college to re-earn her degree and be the doctor she always
has been, now one that America would recognize and learn to love.
In the beginning, my mother, while not single, was still technically missing the other half of her partnership, resulting in her juggling her own studies and the care of a baby. This is where she learned the beauty of
downtown Toms River, more specifically, the Ocean County Library. It was a quiet place to study for her and her
baby, the narrator of this story. It’s where I learned to fall in love with story after story after story. Once she introduced me to this magical place, I never wanted to part from it, constantly dragging her back so I could dive
deeper and deeper into its never ending words.
My mother couldn’t even fake being annoyed, she wanted an amazing education for my sister and I and
was more than happy when we fell in love with education on our own. Although our experiences with education
weren't without monsters, what is a good story without a great beast for the protagonists to overcome? For my
sister and I, our beast was bullies. We were foreigners with different food, different clothes, different cultures,
different, different, different. We were easy targets and the bullies had no trouble pulling the punches. Most of
school, in the beginning, was tainted with tears. It took a while to understand English well enough to actually
start learning from the teacher and even longer to make friends. Once the class made sense, bullies didn’t
matter nor were they worth the spare thoughts. We dove into our studies and grew to be better to make our
parents and ourselves proud, overcoming our bullies by proving that their words didn’t matter, only our actions
and reactions to them. The pen is always mightier than the sword, which is why my parents chose Toms River.
For one, my aunt, my father’s sister, lived here and it’s easier to live near familiar relatives. Most importantly
though, the education system is amazing. All my parents wanted for my sister and I was a better future which is
why they equipped us with the strongest tool to achieve that, education. While our story isn’t exciting and full of
twists, it’s still beautiful because it lies in the beauty of normality. All we are is another family doing their best to
make our today a better tomorrow.
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By: Molly Herr

To celebrate Toms River High School North’s 50th Anniversary, here are the top 10 best hits in 1969
compared to the top 10 best hits in 2019.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1969

"Sugar, Sugar" by The Archies
"Aquarius/Let the Sunshine In" by The 5th Dimension
"I Can't Get Next to You" by The Temptations
"Honky Tonk Women" by The Rolling Stones
"Everyday People" by Sly and the Family Stone
"Dizzy" by Tommy Roe
"Hot Fun in the Summertime" by Sly and the Family
Stone
8. "I'll Never Fall in Love Again" by Tom Jones
9. "Build Me Up Buttercup" by The Foundations
10. "Crimson and Clover" by Tommy James and the Shondells

2019
1. “Cruel Summer” by Taylor Swift
2. “Break Up With Your Girlfriend, I’m Bored” by Arianna Grande
3. “Harmony Hall” by Vampire Weekend
4. “Circles” by Post Malone
5. “A lot” by 21 Savage feat. J. Cole
6. “Con Altura” by Rosalia feat. J Balvin & El Guincho
7. “Old Town Road” (Remix) by Lil Nas X feat. Billy Ray Cyrus
8. “Sucker” by Jonas Brothers
9. “Truth Hurts” by Lizzo
10. “Bad Guy” by Billie Ellish

There is 100% a difference between all of these songs, from ages of each artist, genre, and topics of
song. What stands out is that there weren't a lot of female artists on the top 10 list in 1969 and on the 2019 list
there are 5 women. As a woman, it is so amazing to see how far the world has come and how powerful women
can really be as we see all different types of women accomplishing so many different things. It is crazy to
think how far we have come in 50 years. Not only with music but clothing, makeup, different inventions etc.
What will music sound like 50 years from now?
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By: Ashley Sperduto
1969
1. Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid || $102,308,900
2. The Love Bug || $50,576,808
3. Midnight Cowboy || $44,785,053
4. Easy Rider || $41,728,598
5. Hello, Dolly || $33,208,099

2019
1. Avengers: Endgame || $858,373,000
2. The Lion King || $543,638,043
3. Frozen II || $450,439,533
4. Toy Story 4 || $434,038,008

5. Captain Marvel || $426,829,839

Sources;


https://m.the-numbers.com/market/2019/
top-grossing-movies



https://m.the-numbers.com/market/1969/top-grossing-movies
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In the 1970s:









By: Jordyn Flavin

LGBTQ+ couples did not have the right to get married.
Midnight Cowboy, the first major film to feature a homosexual relationship between two men won
an Oscar for Best Picture.
The first Pride Parade was held on the one year anniversary of the Stonewall Riots in New York, San
Francisco, Chicago, and Los Angeles on June 28, 1970.
Gay Liberation Organizations were formed such as the Gay Liberation Front in New York City.
Homosexuality was still classified as a mental disorder in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders.
There were no resources for LGBTQ youth and they were often bullied.
There were still lots of LGBTQ people, but they were most times forced to be in the closet or were
killed by suicide or by the AIDS virus in the 1980s and 90s.
Many transgender people used unsafe ways to bind their chests which led to many injuries

Today:
 LGBTQ+ couples have the right to get legally married.
 There is an LGBTQ+ club at High School North.
 There are thousands of Pride Parades every June to celebrate Pride Month.
 It is illegal to fire someone because of their sexuality.
 There are many examples in the media that have LGBTQ+ representation such as Love Simon, One Day
At A Time, Jane The Virgin, The Half of It, The Prom, and more!
 There is support for LGBTQ+ people when they come out of the closet and there are places for them to
safely hang out with each other.
 Many celebrities have come out of the closet, for example Elliot Page, Jojo Siwa, Lil Nas X, and more,
without fear of completely losing their fame.
 There are more resources for transgender people to look into changing their looks without harming their
bodies.
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By: Kailey Daniele

Bread: then-$0.28/pound
Eggs: then- $0.84/dozen
Coffee: then- $1.12/pound
Milk: then- $1.65/gallon
Sugar: then- $0.65/5 pounds
Gasoline: then- $0.59/gallon
Movie ticket: then- $2.03
New car: then- $3,800

now-$1.43/pound
now-$2.08/dozen
now-$4.91/pound
now-$3.49/gallon
now-$3.25/5 pounds
now- $2.38/gallon
now-$8.17
now- $31,252

Source;http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/70yearsofpricechange.html

Captain’s Log Staff
Co-Editors-in-Chief: Kailey Daniele, Grace Keller, Jordyn MacBurnie, Moujan Moghimi, and Ashley Sperduto
Feature Writers: Sean Bergen, Christian Bomtempo, Victoria Brinkerhoff,
Dennis Carroll, Leah Cetta, Bridget Ciemniecki, Cyndi Cuzydlo, Welsey Deitch, Jayonna Doyle, Selena Fall, Brendan Fiaschetti-Limas, Angelina Gordon, Molly Herr, Gianna Ivanov, Julia Koterba, Kathryn Marra, Kaitlyn
O’Reilly, Morgan Przewoznik, Sienna Ramos, Katie Sugrue, Siena Sutton, Kira Tucker, Vivian Vanderbilt, and Kylie Worrell
Guest Writers: Jordyn Flavin and Julia Sobol
*Picture collages complied by Grace Keller*
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Comparing Fashion from Then and Now
By, Julia Sobol

It is astounding to perceive how various encounters in history have affected and molded the
manner in which individuals have dressed all through time. Fashion can be impacted by world events
like conflict or economics. For instance, during World War II, individuals were just permitted a specific measure of fabric so they had to make straightforward outfits that were effective enough for wartime tasks. Fashion of the 1970s was different, uncovering another interest in dress as selfexpression. No single look embraced the decade, it was a blend of hippie, retro, and punk.
Looking at photographs of individuals during the 1970s, you can see that people wore related styles.
High rise pants that extended the waistline above the natural waist were worn by both genders. Button-down shirts, short and long-sleeved T-shirts were worn tight and tucked in, topped with sweeping curls. The 1970s brought forward numerous looks of the 1960s. A different blend of styles settled
on particular choices popular and developed the world of fashion. Men and women were no longer
kept in a particular style. The hippie idea was a show-stopper that offered fascinating pieces of clothing and blends of patterns and tones.
The most current fashion trends now are those that feel comfortable to wear yet look like you put
forth just enough effort to do whatever. Teens these days are willing to take a challenge with their
style and presentation and are more open to being unique without being looked at differently. Teenagers, both male and female, can dress freely with their style now. They can wear designs, loose garments, or slim-fitting garments. They can wear fluorescent tones or no tone by any means. They have
many options of how they want to dress and be free with whom they want to be that day and why they
want to dress like that, no matter what their gender is. They don’t feel the need to stick to certain ideas of what is nice and what isn’t. This is because everybody’s idea of what is nice or not is different, so
people have become more used to the idea of people wanting to dress however they feel like. The society of this generation is more open to new ideas of people’s “style”.

(Courtesy of Flashbak.com)

(Courtesy of

The Trend Spotter)
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History of Nautical Star Theatre
Theatre is an integral part of the High School North community. The Nautical
Star Theatre Company has produced countless professional productions. Originally
called the North Star Theatre Company the name was changed around 2007 to accompany a new logo. Anybody can be a part of the theatre company as long as they
are a part of at least one production. There is a honor society for theater students
called Thespians where GPA, class rank, community serviced, and theater production participation are evaluated. - Grace Keller

Grease (1982)

Mame (1986)

Sound of Music (1987)
Damn Yankees (1978)

South Pacific (1983)

A Funny Thing Happened on the Forum (1984)

Hello Dolly (1988)
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North Alumni Return to District They Love
Many of High School North’s graduates have chosen to return as faculty members, administrators,
and support staff. Those with an asterisk are district employees while everyone else works here at
North. Once a Mariner, always a Mariner!
1973 - Joyce Houlihan
1985 - Lisa Dowd
1987 - Dana (Luzky) Piscal
1990 - Christine (Stenzel) Girtain
1990 - Jerry Mitchell*
1991 - Lynn Fronzak*
1992 - Christopher Madigan
1993 - Michael Citta*
1994 - Bryan Madigan*
1994 - Paul Stenzel
1995 - Jill (Olsen) Smilek
1996 - Christopher Gold
1997 - Anthony Domino
1997 - Jeffrey Gelnaw
1997 - Stephen Muller
1997 - Andrew Pagano
1997 - Victor Tamaro
1998 - Margaret (Wilkens) Madigan
1999 - Rory Caswell
1999 - Danielle (Franco) Genovese
2001 - Christian Cranston
2003 - Debra (Cagliastro) Aprahamian
2003 - Matthew DeRiggi
2003 - Dana (DeRiggi) Oleksy
2003 - Deanna (Franco) Shuster
2005 - Tom DeRiggi
2005 - Joseph McGovern
2006 - Ashley (Clelland) Cranston
2008 - Danielle (Kohler) Larsen
2009 - Jennifer Huey
2010 - Samantha (Alksmant) Macnab
2010 - Kaitlyn Reilly
2010 - Brielle (Douress) Verga
2010 - Keleyn Wraga
2011 - Nicole (Rapolla) Marics
2015 - Christine Ribaudo

Art Teacher
Special Education Teacher
World Language Teacher
Science Teacher
IT Technician
Intermediate North Principal
North Assistant Principal
HS South Principal
Intermediate East Principal
Social Studies Teacher
Science Teacher
Physical Education Teacher
English Teacher
Science Teacher
Social Studies Teacher
Special Education Teacher
Safety Resource Officer
Math Teacher
Special Education Teacher
English Teacher
Physical Education Teacher
Math Teacher
English Teacher
Technology Teacher
Math Teacher
Physical Education Teacher
Technology Teacher
Social Studies Teacher
Special Education Teacher
Science Teacher
Math Teacher
Math Teacher
Social Studies Teacher
Art Teacher
Science Teacher
Social Studies Teacher

Many thanks to the people who helped compile this list: Mrs. Dougherty, Mrs. Dowd, Mrs.
Genovese, Mr. Keller, Mrs. Muller, Mr. Oizerowitz, Mr. Pagano, Mr. Stenzel and Officer Tamaro.

Above is a picture of High School North’s staff taken before the pandemic hit, on February 17, 2020.
This picture was provided by Mrs. Macnab, the yearbook advisor.
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